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DRECT GNITION SYSTEM 
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Filed Aug. 28, 1961, Ser. No. 134,497 
4 Claims. (Cl. 158-125) 

This invention relates to an improved ignition system 
for gas burners and particularly to an improved auto 
matic direct spark ignition system. 
The object of the present invention is to provide a 

simple spark ignition system which is safe under all nor 
mal and abnormal operating conditions. 

This object is accomplished by connecting a power type 
ignition transformer, a flame sensor, and a thermally re 
sponsive timer with a valve that is operated by control 
ling the magnetic flux density of a solenoid arranged to 
operate the valve. After the valve is opened, the mag 
netic flux density is reduced to a value sufficient to hold 
the valve open but insufficient to reopen the valve. If 
the system should be de-energized for any reason and then 
re-energized the valve cannot reopen until the magnetic 
flux density is raised to a value sufficient to open the 
valve. The solenoid operated valve is connected in cir 
cuit with the ignition transformer so that the solenoid 
valve will be energized when the transformer is energized 
so that a spark will normally be present across the elec 
trodes when the valve opens. The timer is connected in 
circuit with the valve operator to open the circuit after 
a predetermined period of time in the absence of a flame 
in the burner. The flame sensor is connected in the cir 
cuit to de-energize the timer and the ignition transformer 
and to reduce the magnetic flux density to a value suffi 
cient to hold the valve open if ignition does occur in the 
burner. 

Other objects and advantages will be pointed out in 
or be apparent from the specification and claims, as will 
obvious modifications of the single embodiment shown 
in the drawing. 

Referring to the drawing, an electromagnetically oper 
ated valve 10 is shown having a valve head 12 that co 
operates with valve seat 14 to control the flow of fuel 
from the inlet 16 to outlet 18. The valve is opened by 
energizing coils 20 and 22 wound around valve stem 24 
providing a solenoid action on the valve stem. Spring 
26 is provided to bias the valve in a closing direction. 
The coils are connected across lines L1, L and on a 

cold start are energized if line switch 23 is closed and 
thermostat 24 closes calling for heat. Coil 20 is con 
nected across the line L1, La through line 28, bimetal 
transfer switch blade 30, line 32 and line 34. Coil 22 
is connected across the line through lines 36, 38, and 40, 
bimetal heater 42, resistance 44 and line 46. With this 
circuit arrangement, both coils will be simultaneously 
energized when the room thermostat closes. 
A power type ignition transformer 48 has primary 

winding 50 connected by lines 52 and 54 in parallel with 
coil 20 through the bimetal transfer switch blade 20 for 
simultaneous energization of the transformer and coil 
upon closure of room thermostat 24. Energization of 
the primary winding causes a spark across electrodes 56 
which are connected to secondary winding 58 of the trans 
former. If ignition occurs in the burner, flame sensor 
60 will open normally closed switch 62 opening line 46. 
The ignition transformer and coil 22 will thus be de 
energized. Coil 20 will still be energized and will hold 
the valve open until de-energized by the room thermo 
stat. When the thermostat opens, coil 20 is de-energized 
allowing valve 12 to close. The flame sensor will nor 
mally cool off sufficiently to close switch 62 before the 
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thermostat again closes. If the room thermostat should 
reclose immediately after opening or a momentary power 
failure should occur, the valve would not open since coil 
20 would be de-energized and the valve would remain 
closed even though the thermostat 24 recloses or power 
is restored to the line and coil 20 is re-energized. The 
valve will not reopen until the flame sensor cools off 
sufficiently to close switch 62 re-energizing coil 22 and 
the ignition transformer. This prevents the possibility 
of an explosive quantity of gas accumulating in the burner 
before a spark appears across the electrodes. 

If ignition does not occur (by reason of a burned out 
transformer or failure of the spark) after a predeter 
mined period of time, bimetal blade 30 will warp due to 
the heat produced by heater 42, disengaging from contact 
64 and engaging contact 66. This opens circuit 32 de 
energizing coil 20 and the spark ignition transformer 50. 
Closing of the switch blade 30 with contact 66 energizes 
the bimetal heater 42 and resistance element 44 through 
lines 28, 68, 40 and 46. This shunts coil 22. The valve 
will close and will remain closed until either the thermo 
stat or the line switch is opened to de-energize the heater 
and the delay switch returns to contact 64. The resistance 
element 44 will limit the current through the bimetal 
heater to prevent the possibility of the heater burning out 
if the room thermostat should remain closed for any 
length of time. Since heater 42 and element 44 are in 
series with coil 22 and both coils must be energized to 
open the valve, a burn-out in either 42 or 44 will prevent 
opening the valve. 

Although but one embodiment of the present inven 
tion has been illustrated and described, it will be apparent 
to those skilled in the art that various changes and modi 
fications may be made therein without departing from 
the spirit of the invention or from the scope of the 
appended claims. 

I claim: 
1. A fuel burning system comprising, an electro 

magnetic fuel valve having two coils which jointly pro 
duce sufficient force to open the valve while one of said 
coils only produces enough force to hold the valve open, 
an electric ignitor for igniting the fuel, a time delay 
Switch, electric circuit means for energizing said coils 
and said ignitor with the ignitor and one of said coils 
connected in parallel through said time delay switch, said 
time delay switch including an electric heater for actuat 
ing the switch, said heater being connected in series with 
the other of said coils, a thermostat for controlling ener 
gization of said circuit means, said delay switch being 
operative when actuated by its heater to de-energize said 
one coil, said circuit means including a normal open 
branch circuit closed by said time delay switch when 
actuated by said heater to continue the energization of 
the heater to thereby keep the delay switch actuated. 

2. A system according to claim 1 in which the switch 
is a SPDT switch having a normal position in which one 
coil is across the line under control of the thermostat 
and an actuated position in which the circuit through said 
one coil is broken and a circuit shunting the other coil is 
made. 

3. A system according to claim 2 including a normally 
closed flame switch responsive to the heat of ignited fuel 
and connected between said circuit means and one side 
of a power line to open the circuit through said other 
coil and said heater and said ignitor. 

4. A fuel burning system comprising, an electro 
magnetic fuel valve having two coils, only one of which 
is necessary to hold the valve open but which requires 
energization of both coils to open the valve, a thermostat, 
an electric circuit controlled by the thermostat and having 
two parallel branches, an ignitor for igniting fuel passed 
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by the valve, a normally closed flame switch opening in 
response to the heat of burning fuel, a normally closed 
time delay switch movable from a normal position to an 
actuated position, an electrically energized motor for actu 
ating the delay switch, one branch including one valve 
coil and the delay switch when in normally closed posi 
tion whereby said one coil is energized only while the 
delay switch is in its normal position, the other branch 
including the other coil and said motor and said flame 
switch all in series whereby opening the flame switch 
will de-energize the motor and said other coil, said ignitor 
being connected between the branches in series with the 
flame Switch and with said time delay switch so as to be 
de-energized by actuation of the delay switch or opening 
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4. 
the flame switch, said electric circuit including a normally 
open shunt circuit around said other coil, said delay switch 
in its actuated position closing said shunt circuit whereby 
to shunt said other coil while continuing energization of 
said motor. 
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